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Dandenong Ranges: Spike in illegal mountain bike trail building

Rogue mountain bike riders are constructing their own makeshi� trails in the Dandenongs — and they’re not for the
faint of heart.

Kimberley Seedy
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Parks Victoria has seen an increase in unauthorised mountain bike trail building in the Dandenong Ranges National Park. Picture: Parks Victoria

A Ferntree Gully man has been fined almost $2000 for building an elaborate mountain bike track in the heart
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A Ferntree Gully man has been fined almost $2000 for building an elaborate mountain bike track in the heart

of the Dandenongs, with the number of illegal trails soaring.

Photos reveal the extraordinary — and dangerous — efforts of rogue riders to construct their own trails,

building long wooden tracks, jumps and bridges.

Parks Victoria says the Dandenong Ranges National Park has become a hotspot for unauthorised mountain

bike trail building, with more than 30km of illegally constructed trail discovered.

It says the trails can be very unsafe and damage vital habitat for plants and animals, as well as cultural

heritage.

Parks Victoria authorised officers recently identified a man constructing and using an unauthorised bike trail

near Ferntree Gully.

Dandenong Ranges National Park area chief ranger Matt Hoogland said the Ferntree Gully man was fined

$1817 after he was filmed constructing and then using an unauthorised track.

The man was fined for the destruction of protected vegetation, bringing dogs into the park, and destroying

signage and barriers installed by Parks Victoria.

“The Dandenong Ranges National Park is a great place for mountain biking but we’ve seen an increasing

number of unauthorised trails – plants and animals in the National Park are under pressure and we need to

protect and value their habitat,” Mr Hoogland said.

“Parks Victoria is working with the local community, mountain biking groups and Victoria Police to tackle the

issue.”
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Damage caused by an illegal trail. Picture: Parks Victoria

A makeshi� bridge. Picture: Parks Victoria

The authority also discovered an unauthorised trail built close to a registered Aboriginal cultural site in

Olinda.

According to Parks Victoria, every kilometre of unauthorised trails means more than a quarter of an acre of

habitat is destroyed, and with more than 30km of illegally constructed trail, the impact on the park is

significant.

A number of Melbourne councils have destroyed home made bike jumps created by kids during Melbourne’s

long lockdown.

But while Parks Victoria saw more visitors to parks during the lockdowns, unauthorised mountain bike trails

were something the authority dealt with regularly before Covid.
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More than 30km of illegal trails has been constructed across The Dandenong Ranges National Park. Picture: Parks Victoria

The June storm event forced the closure of many of the formal mountain bike tracks in Silvan due to falling

trees, which Parks Victoria is working to fix.

But the authority is urging visitors to use the 14km of formal, legal mountain biking trails in the National Park

and more than 100km of vehicle tracks that can also be used for biking, instead of building their own tracks.
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